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TOWANDA

OU R  8 9 t h  Y E A R

“The Best Ever” is the goal and we surpassed it. The Summer 
of 2010 was great on so many levels: the weather, the campers, 
the staff, the friends, the fun and the things we did.

It started off chilly (in the first few days we had temperatures in 
the upper 40s) but then we never looked back. Hardly any rain 
and temps mostly in the upper 80s and 90s.

Laughter, music, rhythm; Camp Towanda hits its stride when 
everyone arrived. From the youngest Debs & Jets to the 
Dorm, Club and LITs. Activities, energy, enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship. Our spirit, our respect, our appreciation of what 
we have and what we do with it is what we are about. 

It started with the opening staff welcome show and bonfire, 
Unique Entertainment, The Towanda Open, make your 
own banana splits and Simon Sez with Steve Max (who 
acknowledged our level of respect). The canoe trips, the goat 
alert alarm, scavenger hunt, campapalooza, GHOST, 5 year club 
trip to the Binghamton Mets, talent show, carnival night, the 5th 
of July fireworks, Matt the magician, Ron Dagan and the winter 
birthday party. All this was just the first week, along with regular 
activities, intercamp games and tournaments.

Action continued as the heat cranked up. Our new awesome 
water slide was the perfect addition for our all-camp general 
swims. 

Plays, canoe trips, Under The Lights, Friday Nite Flix and 
Porch Breakfast. Did anyone ever mention an 8:15, 8:30 or 
8:45 reveille? As the heat continued no one minded those late 
reveilles, ice pops, fruit calls and water breaks!

MISSter Towanda, Electionality, MLB All-Star Game on the big 
screen, Dave Matthews in concert, square dancing, and the black 
& white disco, trip day, Venzie pizza party, bowling and Girls’ 
Sing! 

The fun continued with an all–star basketball game, casino 
night, gold rush, backwards day and the senior trips.  Pudding 
wrestling, gem car races and a day of silly names.

Other memories include apple pie, bubble wrap Guinness to the 
cha cha slide, how about the urinal goals?, Chaikin & Charlie’s 
Chicken Party, Club yarmulkes, orange day, the ping-pong 
tables, lake bbq’s and when was free play Ovah!!

Remember the chocolate dipped strawberries?, Stephanie’s 
garden & the farm’s blueberries via limo,  karaoke, Klasner’s 
“anywho”, coed ghost with the opposite gender sibling rule 
when anything goes (but only on a Monday), bag lunches, 
Everyone’s favorite dessert of cookies with ice cream as well as 
plenty of healthy choices!

And there was Horse Racing, Dutch Auction, Airbands, The 
Wayne County Fair, Lazy Day and The Staff Show’s Beatles 
come to Towanda.

Oh, don’t forget the great psych-outs and fake outs (how about 
the Club’s Car Fakeout? Awesome!!) Oh yeah…and the great 
dinosaur dig!

The summer was also highlighted with Chef Jonesy’s 13th 
year Bro-Mitzvah (only at Towanda), Mitch’s backwards shot 
and Tepper’s called in the park grand slam, the sermons by the 
Cohen girls and the mother/daughter team of  Russnows, Minute 
to Win it, Counselor Hunt and the Dorm’s pre-reveille jogs!

The memories of the summer of 2010 are great and will carry us 
through the winter, until we return as a family when Camp will 
be Heaven in 2011!
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2010 was a 10 ! ! !

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Mitch’s hard drive crashed; if you sent an email between 
August 16 - September 22 and it was not acknowledged, 

please re-send!



Diane Butler (A&C Staff, 1980, G-10) still sees her camp friends and cherishes her camp memories and 
stays in touch with Jodi, Lisa and Michael Neuman and just organized a mini-reunion in the UK with 
fellow staff Jacqui Holly, Ronnie Jaconelli, John Doyle and Norman Brown…  “…Here’s to 30 wonderful 
years of Friendship. Thank you Camp Towanda”….Mitch, Stephanie & Brandon met up with Lindsay Altman at University Of Maryland 
(Steven Lerche was studying)…Jayson Glassman visited camp with his family over Columbus Day Weekend…Dan Bare, Tennis 
instructor, 1959-64, visited in late August to reminisce…Siobhan “Shove On” McCormack reports that there was a mini Towanda reunion 
in Newport, Sydney, Australia on September 25th to help Jimmy Sams & Chris Cox celebrate their engagement. Guests included Nicola 
Roden, Bacon, Luke Lambourne & Scott Newland…Herbert Portnoi, Staff 1954-56 sends regards as well as his daughter, Majorie and 
his sister, Irene…Erin Maddex, G-5, 2007 serving ice cream on Martha’s Vineyard shouts out to the then Tweens and hopes to be back…
Rachel Albergo  (1994-2006) is now the assistant to Michael Douglas and Catherine Zeta Jones. Rachel was spotted on the red carpet with 
Mr. Douglas at the Wall Street premier….Alexander “Sasha” Fedoseev shouts out to all his friends from this  summer!...Morissa Falk  
(1994- 2003) tell us that the Towanda connection is everywhere – “…I got engaged last month, and my fiancé and I spent this morning at 
a wedding photography appointment, he mentions camp…You can imagine how my jaw hit the floor when he said Towanda!”  It was Seth 
Fischer (1987-1994)!...Josh Sussman (1994-2007) is engaged, too….Stephanie ran into Kristin Nelson (Staff, 2006) in SoHo, where she is 
an art curator...Jenny Stern ran into Alicia Florin…Janique “Cheeks” Melanson spent part of the summer down under and missed camp…
Sara Dyer missed the Dorm ’10, she was last their counselor when they were Inters, she has been working on her Masters in Occupational 
Therapy…. Chris Avery got married and on the guest list were Nigel Smith, Duncan McLean and Melora Rennie…Chris “FNF” Loehrer 
had a baby girl….Matt Kunkel & Lauren “Kraz” Krasnoff 
are engaged….and Matt Penziner married Alexa Phillips!

Please send us your Towanda gossip and Towanda logo 
pictures for the next issue…. 
 

NEW FOR 2011
We have been very busy at camp since you left in August. 

Here is a list of some of what we have begun working on. There 
will be more, but this is just the early start of the TO-DO LIST:

New Outdoor Fitness Center
New Library at the Outpost
New Bathrooms by O&A
New Ski Boat
New screened-in porch connecting Senior Row on Girls’ Camp
New huge covered porch on the Rec Hall
New entrance and drainage in the staff parking lot
New and improved retaining wall behind the Infirmary
More Ping Pong Tables
Remodeled Arts & Crafts Shop
Remodeled Dorm Bathrooms
iPhone App (Coming Soon)

Parlor Meetings 
This Fall Mitch & Stephanie are meeting with 

interested families as several of our local families 
graciously host get-togethers.  We’ve been to Potomac, 
Maryland & Atlanta, Georgia. We are heading soon to 
Boca Raton, Florida; Boston; Upstate, NY, Manhattan, 

Chicago, Philadelphia and a return to Madrid!  
Thanks so much for the wonderful hospitality.

ALUMNI BBQ
The first in-season Alumni BBQ Day was held on Sunday July 25.  

And despite it being the only real rainy day of the summer, 
 it was terrific!

Being able to relax and not mesh with the Visiting Day crowd was 
considered a huge success by all involved. It was the Alum’s Day!

It was a treat for many to return to their summer home and take in the 
sights, sounds and the smells. Alumni realize that although they leave 

camp, they actually always take a part of Towanda with them (and 
leave a bit here).  It was a great, emotional and proud day.

Those alums who couldn’t make it, try next summer on Sunday July 
24, 2011.  Also, keep in mind we are heading to our 90th year in 2012 

(Those plans will be announce over the winter).

All alumni visiting is restricted to those age 21 or older.  
Those that are able to contribute to Olympics with Judge and referee 

credentials are invited to inquire about availability.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Don’t forget, if you haven’t, you can still send in  

your contribution in support of 
 Morry’s Camp Swim-A-Thon.

You can still purchase a VisionWalk T-shirt for the 
Spring, 2011 VisionWalk in Central Park, NYC.

Our thanks to those parents who participated in the 
October 21st Taste For Sight Wine Tasting 

in New Jersey. 



FLY ON THE WALL  
Last summer, one of our camp parents, Jill Rosenthal, had the opportunity to help us out and work at 

camp for a few weeks. It was an interesting opportunity to see camp from a different perspective and for 
her to share that insight.  With Jill’s permission, we have included her assessment of her time at camp:

Dear Mitch,
I want to thank you for the opportunity to work at Camp this past summer. Quite frankly I was a bit nervous 
about what I was going to see. As you know my children have been going to Camp Towanda for seven 
and five years and they absolutely love it. I have friends who work at other camps and they have told me 
nightmare stories about what really goes on “behind the scenes”. My concern was that I would see what 
camp was really like and regardless of how my children felt I would come away with a negative feeling about 
camp. I can tell you whole heartedly that in fact, eight summers ago I made a decision to send my children 
to Camp Towanda and my decision has been confirmed 100%. What I learned in my brief time up at Camp 
was that absolutely every decision made by you and Stephanie, the counselors or the staff was always based 
on making the campers happy and keeping them safe. There was nothing I saw or experienced that I as a 
parent was not comfortable with.

I read all the emails you sent last summer and the summers before which described what was happening 
at camp. Unfortunately no amount of emails or letters (including this one) can truly describe the Camp 
Towanda experience. Everywhere you turn there are smiling, happy, laughing, cheering children. On 
the rare occasion where a camper might be upset about something the staff are all over it making sure 
that whatever the issue might be it is taken care of and that everyone is safe and happy. What I was most 
impressed with is how the senior staff and especially you and Stephanie knew about every issue that arose. 
It’s unrealistic for anyone to believe that with over 400 kids at camp for 7 weeks issues and problems do not 
arise. It is how these issues are dealt with that is important. How you, as the Camp Director, can know about 
every issue and follow up to make sure it is resolved is the truly impressive part.

As I walked around camp the feeling of joy the campers were exuding was palpable. Whether running, 
cheering and laughing on the ball field, practicing for sing or just plain walking from one activity to the 
other, I just couldn’t help think that it was at that very moment that these children were living out the very 
best time of their lives. To me the Friday night services were the highlight of the week. I thought it would 
have been the evening activities or some other “fun” event but I was really blown away by the Friday night 
services. I’m not saying the services themselves were something our Rabbi could learn from but the true 
feeling that everyone belonged to the same great big family really came through that evening. Sitting in 
the field house listening to the services being led by the campers and staff I truly felt like there were 400+ 
brothers and sisters sitting there. Again, it’s very difficult to put these feelings into words and truly express 
the actual experience but I will never forget it and I’m so happy to have been part of it. In fact, on more than 
one Friday night I had tears in my eyes. Not in sadness but sheer joy for my own children, their immediate 
friends and all the other people, whether it be counselors, senior staff, younger campers or older campers 
that we have all met along this Camp Towanda Journey.

We all want the best for our children. We want them to study hard, get good grades, go to a good school and 
be successful and happy in life. But most importantly we want them to be good people, menches. We as 
parents can only say and do so much. We can lead by example and guide them in their decisions. I believe 
from the bottom of my heart that the single best decision my husband and I have made for our children was 
to send them to Camp Towanda. I have seen my children and their friends learn respect, sportsmanship, 
empathy, compassion and camaraderie. I have watched them grow and mature and always try to make the 
right decisions. I believe that they have become better people and citizens because of their camp experience, 
which more then any other influence will make them successful and happy in life.

I have seen my boys with their home friends and their camp friends outside of camp whether it be on a field, 
for a party or just a sleepover. The moment they see their Towanda friends an immediate smile like no other 
appears. The comfort and security they feel with their camp friends and their families is unbelievable.  And 
I thank you for this.



BREAKOUT RECAP

CAN U DIG IT
Although it was special once again, I am not certain I can capture in writing what actually occurred, let alone describe how  
breakout unraveled this summer. I can tell you that life at Camp Towanda is a gift for all of us here.

That being said… So, it all started about 6 years ago when we began excavating for the indoor 
Gully Hockey arena. Some may recall we discovered a 6 foot femur bone, perhaps from a dinosaur 
or mammoth. We just weren’t sure. The following summer, the then Inter Boys began a 2 year 
dig out at our blueberry farm, where they eventually found bones, claws and gigantic teeth, also 
presumed to be of raptor size. We sent all that to the NGS (that’s the National Geographic Society).
Over the following years there was slight talk of the bones every now and then, as well as an article 
in this paper from time to time.
This summer, many of those Inter Boys became 
counselors. When I received a technological 

enhancement notification from the NGS, they indicated that there were infrared detections 
in other locations, apparently on campus. Although a few weeks went by until we could get 
our act together and dig, these counselors, with their campers (Juniors, Inters, Nationals and 
Seniors) began digging.
Three holes dug by the teepee netted some small-fossilized rocks and charred petrified wood 
that didn’t seem too exciting.
Then a week later, new coordinates directed us to the staff parking lot where we tore a 40 x 6 foot hole to no avail. Nothing. Nada, but a big 
scar on the lot. What was going on? Was this worth the damage? Did Mitch lose his marbles or were we really looking for something?
But then the NGS lab sent us in a different direction, complete with a precise iPhone app that Mitch downloaded. Now we were close to the 
Skyview Soccer field, just to the left of the Fire Council Ring.
We began to dig at 10:45 am Wednesday.  The Junior boys started with shovels, then we brought in the little back hoe, then the big momma; 
we eventually opened up a 20 x 20 opening. The crowd got bigger, we had to put up security 
barriers so spectators wouldn’t cause a cave in. We reached a level of charred petrified wood. 
Something about carbon dating was mentioned.  Then some exposure of what seemed like 
an odd shaped and colored rock at about 5 feet deep.  The soil turned to a sand layer. The 
big equipment was shut down; shovels brought back in. Then small trowels and wide paint 
brushes.
Then we began to use our hands. As the excavation continued we had to build levels in the dig 
pit. Then water oozed in and we needed buckets; we then dug with the back hoe a secondary 

drain pit (we got that idea from BP).
Staff helped shore up the eroding walls of the dig with plywood and muscle as shifts of shovelers rotated 
while I barehanded the delicate removal of the ground around what was taking shape; it seemed to be a 
bone; but it turned out that teeth were part of this discovery and apparently this was a huge jaw bone!
Word spread through camp and spectators lined up as an organized viewing area was controlled.  Staff and 
campers alike gawked into the pit as I dug with only the strong and fit staff.
A ladder was added to our now archaeological dig. I asked for a large paint brush to clean away the dirt 
and we were then looking at the full length of the lower jaw emerging from the depths of Towanda.  It was 
absolutely amazing.
The sun was glaring about 90 degrees throughout this day; and now it 
was almost dinner time. We had been in the pit about  6 hours. Mud, dirt, 
sweat. I felt like Indiana Jones.  

Just before dinner we were able to successfully exhume the bottom jaw. It took 5 guys to lift and place 
the lower jaw, wrapped in a blanket, on the flatbed. We drove it to evening flagpole lineup for the rest of 
camp to see.  Man, it was exciting and amazing.
Dripping in mud and sweat (and no tears), we ate dinner. The crew and I couldn’t get back to the pit fast 
enough. We wanted to get to the rest before sundown (although we had the big night lights on standby, 
just in case they were needed).
We were lowered back into the muddy dig pit, now about 13 feet deep and filling with oozing mud. We 
had to cancel the evening’s planned all camp campfire as the dig was too close to the fire ring. It didn’t 
matter, the crowd was gathering again to get a sense of the excitement.



We slowly dug and brushed away the top part of what seemed to be a Tyrannosaurus Rex skull.  Although we could only see a portion of 
this head at this point, it was exciting and unbelievable.
Now the crowd wanted in! The side walls were caving in, the back hoe was trying to drain that away while the counselors switched off 
shoveling with shovels and their hands. I stayed close to the mouth, clearing away the dirt and sand from underneath.
At about 7:50 pm we were able to loosen the fossil from its deep grave. As the head was heaved out of the pit the crowd gawked in 
unbelievable excitement as mud and sweat and water dripped from my excavation team. The crowd clapped in excitement as we proudly 
hoisted the heavy huge skull in the air.

The entire camp, including the kitchen and laundry and maintenance teams were witnessing this remarkable find.
Then from the 4 corners of Skyview (Gully Hockey, Amphitheater, Domino House and the Lagoon Hill); fog horns sounded and Pink 
Floyd’s Is Anybody Out There blasted from the Field House speakers. Team banners emerged from the Lagoon Hill and the crowd quickly 
turned its complete attention from the discovery to the field house and simultaneously screamed and ran frantically like a huge mass of bees 
to the field house.
The excavation team carried the skull behind the stampede of excitement to the field house stage (still dripping in mud). The screams and 
shouts were so loud in the field house that no one could hear themselves! It was deafening.
The banners were at the front on stage. Bob, the Head Judgie, declared that this was actually it, OLYMPICS 2010 and the teams were 
THE RED T-REX and THE BLUE RAPTORS! Generals, Camper 
Captains and Lieutenants were announced and welcomed with hugs, 
tackles and screams! An honor for all. 
Olympics had started! Thumbs up from all; but all still so confused 
as to how it could possibly time out; an incredible discovery and 
breakout!  It couldn’t be fake; how could we be digging for 6 years 
and we find this incredible piece of history under several feet of 
grass, soil, mud and sand!!
Who would possibly do that? How could one do that?
Well, let me tell you; after digging for all those hours with sand in 
every piece of me (I think the last grains of sand under my fingernails have finally just left me); it was worth it. The adrenaline, the intensity, 
the spirit, the excitement, the whole thing was just incredible.
In 2009 it came from outer space; 2010, it came from under the earth! It was fun and I imagine most won’t ever forget it! 

THEN THE ACTION……
The first day of competition was great. A hot day, but very healthy sportsmanship and competition, ending with  tug-o-war and just a 2 point 
difference. 
It is so hard to describe how everyone gets into it; even the sting of the rope in your grip; that sting doesn’t matter; you are part of the team 
and you get into it!  The concentration and determination really shined through that first evening really reflecting what we were all working 
toward the entire summer.
For us at camp, it is a privilege to witness it all.  Trust me when I tell you that I am only barely 
scratching on the surface in my ability to not only describe breakout, the 1st day’s activities, but 
really all that goes on here on a day to day basis and as the summer crescendos into its final hours 
(am I using the word crescendo correctly here?!)
The rest of Olympics were magical; from all of the healthy competition to the great Rope Burning 
and Sing. I can tell you that living and growing here at Camp Towanda is special. Watching the 
kids learn about themselves, building on respect and gaining confidence is just part of it. Stephanie 
and I truly believe that this magic happens here, one of the last places where one does not hide 
behind a keyboard or a game or can rely on someone else to solve their problems. Camp is a gift 
and we are sorry you all can’t be flies on the walls. You would be so proud. 



A TOWANDA TREAT!

PARKING:       
This venue is in an industrial area that is not active 
on the weekends. There will be “parking attendants” 
assisting, but basically, once the parking lot fills up, it 
is okay to park on the street.

DIRECTIONS:
From Route 4 East 17 North & South 
From Route17 N or S follow signs for Rt. 4 East, 
From Route 4 E take Grand Ave. exit towards Leonia, 
Turn right onto E Sheffield Ave., Turn right onto 
South Dean , Space Odyssey USA on right. 
 From Route 4 West 
 Take Grand Ave. exit towards Englewood, Turn left 
on Bancker St., Turn left on to South Dean, Space 
Odyssey USA on left. 

From Route 80 East
 Take exit #70 Leonia, pass two lights on third light turn left onto 
Grand Avenue, pass one light on second light turn left onto E 
Sheffield Ave., Turn right onto S Dean St, Space Odyssey USA 
on right. 
From New York/GWB
 Take exit #72A onto Rt. 4 West. (follow 
directions from 4 West) 
From NJ Turnpike
 Follow signs for I-95/I-80, Exit 
towards I-95 N. (follow directions 
from 80 East)

TIME: 10:30 AM – 1:00 PM
LOCATION:  Space Odyssey USA

491 S. Dean Street
Englewood, NJ 07631

TEL:  877-772-2340
www.spaceodysseyusa.com

STILL AT:

NEW JERSEY REUNION
Saturday November 20, 2010
Come SEE the BEST OF Friday Nite Flix 2010! Lunch Provided! PLAY games! 

ENJOY seeing your great camp friends!  WEAR Sunscreen!  
The 2010 Video Highlight DVD with very special bonus tracks  

(Girls Sing, Olympic Breakout & Sing & Waiter Song) will be distributed.  
We encourage parents to stay and assist in chaperoning.  

Those that can’t make it, we’ll mail your DVD after Thanksgiving.

NEW CAMPER 
GROUP “SCOOP” 
for all new for 2011 campers and their parents

Sunday Jan.  9, 2011- 1:00pm  Sharp to 3pm  
at the Fort Lee DoubleTree on Rt 4 East.

Details have been mailed.  Please RSVP!

SENIORS 2011 WINTER 
SLEEPOVERS  

(at The Mansion!!!)
Girls Weekend - Saturday January 22, 2011
Boys Weekend - Saturday January 29, 2011

Snow, sledding, frozen Ghost, toboggan, ice fishing and 
campfire in the middle of frozen Sunset Lake, sleeping bags 

in front of the Mansion Fireplace and a lot s’more!
Registration details will be e-mailed shortly;

Seniors will need to RSVP!

LUNCH: Lunch provided! Sandwiches, chips, soda and water!
DIRECTIONS: SOUTH BEACH PARK is located at the 
intersection of A-1-A and PALMETTO PARK ROAD.(This is 
just a mile or so south of Spanish River Park, our old reunion 
spot). To find us on the beach, walk down the stairs and we will 
be just to the left. Follow our HOT PINK ARROWS!
PARKING: In case the main lot is filled, there is additional
parking just to the north of the main entrance. 

Everyone’s welcome to join the fun: campers (old & new), staff, parents, 
alumni, friends, prospective campers and their families. If you’re heading 

south for the holidays, we’d love to see you!!  
Bring lotion, camera & towel!Rain or Shine we will be there.  

SUNDAY DECEMBER. 26, 2010
11:30 AM to 3:00 P.M. ish!
Located at: South Beach Park, Boca Raton, Florida.  
(This is not in South Beach, it is in Boca!)
Check out the live web cam: http://evsboca.netfirms.com/index.htm 

BOCA BEACH PARTY SKI TRIP
MEET & SKI AT ELK MOUNTAIN

Sunday Jan. 16, 2011 
at Elk Mountain, Scranton, Pennsylvania
(Martin Luther King Weekend) -not too 
far from camp (a good day trip, or stay 
close by) Call in advance, meet, ski and 

take a picture with Mike The Plumber and 
Rubi, one of our new staff members!

Meet at Noon outside the main lodge by the big ski 
map. Get your photo taken for the Towanda Times!

Call the camp office to rsvp!

PLEASE R.S.V.P!



HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
OCTOBER: 2:Will Basta; 3:Iwona Stanislawek; 4:Amanda Kravitz, Joe Motzkin; 5:Andrew Plasker; 6:Ethan Richard, Griffin 
Unger; 7:Jamie Davis, Alyssa Heller; 8:Ethan Goldberg; 9:Alissa Gruber, Zach Marcus; 10: Gabby Kayton, Tomas Rais, Jane 
Spielberger; 11:Lucy Aaron, Tamas Dekany; 12:Emily Josephson, Tomas Hill, Natalie Russo; 13:Karen Gormley, Ira Meltzer; 
14:Jade Chambers; 15: Ally Botwinick, Evan Naccarella; 16:Sydney Gubner; 18:Matt Pomerantz, Alex Rosen, Isabel Gutierrez, 
Shelby Wyetzner; 19:Sam Davidovich, Erica Wiener; 20:Clare Adams, Tal Issan, Marcell Jozsa; 21:Brandon Reiter, Paco Carreno. 
(& Happy Anniversary Stephanie & Mitch); 23:Gideon Abramowitz, Emma Dolgin, Ally Ignasiak, Brynn Werner, Corey Werner; 24: 
Andrew Goldwasser, Ally Schachtel, Mary Denton; 25:Rachel Yasgur, Jakub Havlicek, Hannah Lyons; 26:Bryce Brandfon, 27:Alec 
Feigenbaum, Brooke Hornstein, Zach Keller; 28:Jiri Eischmann; 29:Alex Gorodensky, Jules Moskowitz, Marisa Postal; 30:Bailey 
Abramowitz, Brett Abish, Tina Hechler, 31:David Feuerstein, Adam Rapchik

NOVEMBER: 3:Eric Abrams, Sam Hecht, Jennie Russnow; 5:Rachel Leibel, Todd Steiner; 6:Alexa Gault, Danielle Gault, Jesse 
Mautner, Amy Broughton, Amy Henson; 8:Sammi Brown, Melissa Buzin, Jamie Gutkin, Monica O’Hanlon, Dan Perry; 9:Josh 
Fleishman, Sona Charvatova, Kelly Southworth; 10:Tyler Bisk; 11:Diego de la Fuente, Alena Kolarova, Morgan West; 12:Spencer 
Rosen, Hailey Eichner; 13:Sydney Meister, Spencer Zelin; 14:Lynn Dula, Donna Schultz; 16:Nikki Goldberg; 17:Reed Blee, Zak 
Krouner; 19:Dana Friedman, Lauren Cohen; 20:Bailey Aaron, Greg Schwartz, Lisa Singer, Ben Tory; 21:Addison Abramowitz, Ellen 
Lyne; 22:Martyna; 24:Lauren Bosin; 25:Michael Kantor, Danara Kuhn; 26:Hannah Paige, Emily Sacks; 27:Jordan Hammer; 28:Jake 
Feuerman, Ilana Springer, Jackie Roher; 29:Brittany Gault, Tom Candela

We want to Welcome the following new campers (as of press time) as the newest members of our camp 
family. It wont be long until you are feeling comfortable and at home at camp. We have taken the opportunity 

to give you a temporary nickname as we imagine a new one will develop once we are altogether at camp! 
Welcome All to the Summer of 2011!:

Perry “P.A. System” Axelrod (brother of Blake & Sydney, 2nd generation, Dad, Ian), Logan “LoBe” Behlman (brother 
of Cole), Parker “Monolopy” Berke (brother of Cole & Ben, son of Dr Staci Pollack-Berke), Arielle “Bloomster” Bloom (sister of 
Gillian), Drew “Bots” Botwinick (brother of Ally), Matt “Chalk” Chaikin (brother of Zach & President Allie), Alex “Ace” Cohen, 
Leah “Doobs” Doubert, Dylan “Dillie” Ettinger, Hannah “ Fries” Frydman (sister of Corey, 2nd Generation, mom Meredith Gerber 
& Dr Jarrod Frydman), Samson “G-Fan” Gelfand (brother of Zac & Jonah), Ella “Gitts” Gitler, Tyler “Ty-Go” Goldberg (brother of 
Ethan), Amanda “Age” Graf, Jami “Jam-G” Grossbard (sister of Jackie), Brenan “144” Grossman (brother of Jayde & Avi), Jesse “288” 
Grossman (brother of Jonah), Morgan “Maber” Haber (sister of Ashley & Taylor), Maxine “Herbie” Herbst (sister of Sam), Dylan “DJ” 
Jaffe (sister of Leah & Jillian), Carly “C-Zam” Khazzam (sister of Zach), Megan “King” King,  
Alex “A-K” Klein, Sophie “K-J” Kriftcher (sister of Hannah & Charlotte), Jake “JR” Levy (brother of Erica & Jared), Isabella “Bella” 
Messer (sister of Sam), Caden “KDP” Payones (brother of Corey, 2nd generation, mom Zari Stahl), Sera “Singular” Person, Jeremy 
“Rad” Radfar, Josh “J-R” Richard (brother of Ethan, 2nd generation, Dad Michael), Jake “Jaker” Rosen (2nd generation, Dad Stephen), 
Sydney “Rower” Rowan (sister of Andrew), Nikki “Nice” Schachtel (sister of Ally), Ava “Apple” Schwartzapfel (sister of Isabel), 
Lindsay “Say” Shatz, Rachel “Lil Slater” Slater (sister of Sam & Austin, 3rd generation, Mom Wendy Levine, Grandpa Joe Levine), 
Jake “J-Slo” Sloane (brother of Mitch & Heather), Natalie “Natsmith” Smith, Jesse “J-Star” Starr, Rachel “Racher” Steiner (sister of 
Adam), Jordyn “J-T” Tish (3rd Generation, mom Liza Prussin, Grandma Sharon Rudolph), and Charli “C-V” Vogel.

WELCOME TO THE SUMMER OF 2011!

STAFF:
Let us know if you are 

 returning for 2011!
If you want a copy of 2010 FNF 

Highlights, please send us an email 
with the correct mailing address!

2nd generation camper, Ethan Kripke, 
entertains us in this YouTube video, 
showing that the talent in his family 

continues. This is very entertaining last 
day of camp footage!

www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-
jWQPNZ_AI

A TOWANDA TREAT!

FALL FOLIAGE BBQ
Despite the 7 inches of rain 
that fell the previous day, 
we had a great autumn day 
at camp on October 2nd. 
Many of the 2011 Dorm 
Girls spent the night and 
hosted our new campers.

2011 CHAT ROOM
Wednesday January 19, 2011

New Campers, Returning Campers 
& Staff Instructions will be located 
in CampMinder or just drop us an 

email for a copy of the instructions at 
desk@camptowanda.com

LOGO SPOTTING
Send us your pictures wearing the 
CT Logo at venues around the world!
Recently a blue prius with NJ plates on RT 
20W was spotted with the CT bumper sticker, 
send us your photo and that is a pizza party!



2011 CAMP DATES
New Jersey Reunion November 20, 2010
Florida Beach Party December 26, 2010
New Camper Group Scoop January 9, 2011
Meet & Ski at Elk Mtn January 16, 2011
Chat Room January 19, 2011
Senior Girls Sleepover January 22, 2011
Senior Boys Sleepover January 29, 2011
Former Camper Orientation May 14, 2011
Staff Orientation June 18, 2011
Flying Campers Arrival June 24, 2011
First Day of Camp June 25, 2011
Visiting Day & Sibling Sleepover July 23, 2011
Alumni BBQ Day July 24, 2011
BREAKOUT! ummm, errrr!
Last Day of Camp August 12, 2011

CLIP & 
SAVE

Winter Address
4 York Court

New City, NY 10956-4418

Reunion Info Inside!

NJ Reunion 
still at . . .

Details Inside!

If you would like to receive 
future issues of The Towanda 
Times via snail mail, please 

contact our winter office.
desk@camptowanda.com


